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Celebrations, rewards and awards
In our assembly this week we presented a Headteacher’s
Award to Sasha Young for an exceptional attitude to
learning.
We presented bronze awards for excellent effort and
achievement to Austin Seymour; Leo Wilson; Lola Cowell;
Max Farress; Gracie-Mae Havell; Megan van Mierlo and
Sasha Young.

House Cup— Shakespeare
Attendance Bear— Year 4 Zephaniah
Citizenship Award— Felicity Barlow Truss

We presented silver awards for continuing effort and achievement to Cristina Ciobotaru; Mackenzie Murray; Maxwell
Pinckney; Rafferty Peacock; Aadi Shukla; Riley Best; Eleni Lazos; Max Rose; Leandro Travi; Ellen Crayston; Sophie
Croydon; Lucas Lachasseigne; Lola Lappage; Hollie Mansfield; Jessica Masseti; Paisley Taylor; Lucie Winnard; Sidney
Woods; Holly Hayton; Hannah Young; Nina Hayward; Tanish Konda; Caeli Nesbitt; Lily Sinnott; Honor Verrier and Mya
Farress. Well done everyone.

Tuck shop

School uniform supplies

After a short break while we found a new supplier, our
Year 5 Rossetti class will be re-starting our Tuck Shop
next week. On Monday and Thursday break times, they
will be selling snacks on the playground. All items are
50p each. We’ve got lots of new options including
yoghurt raisins; popcorn; fruit bars and apple bites.

We sell red ties in the school office. We have a supply
of red ties for KS2 children on sale at £3.00 each but
we are waiting for a new supply of KS1 elasticated ties.

Our new supplier is a company called Fruit to Suit, which
aims to inspire young entrepreneurs and promote
healthy eating. You can see nutritional and allergen
information about the snacks which will be on sale on
the Tuck Shop page of our website.

The elasticated ties have been on order for some time
but we have had some issues with our school uniform
supplier.
We are hoping to receive the ties next week, and as
soon as we receive them they will be on sale for £3.00
each. You can order and pay for a tie through your
Scopay account.

